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RESUMO
Fusos de sono: validando e quebrando conceitos
Introdução: Fusos de sono, marco da sincronização do sono no estágio 2 do sono não-REM, são ondas
rítmicas e monomórficas, entre 10 e 14 Hz, com amplitude máxima no vértex (Cz), e irradiação bilateral
para áreas centrais (C3 e C4). Objetivo: Neste artigo apresentamos uma revisão sobre fusos de sono abran-
gendo conceitos bem estabelecidos de morfologia, mecanismos de geração, características maturacionais,
padrões anormais e aspectos patológicos, uma vez  que o conhecimento se faz necessário para a identificação
de padrões normais e patológicos. Conclusões: Fusos centro-parietal e frontal são padrões fisiológiocs nor-
mais do sono fase 2 enquanto fusos extremos é um padrão patológico encontrado em crianças abaixo de
5 anos com retardo mental. Fronteiras da pesquisas quanto à consolidação da memória, potenciação sináptica
e plasticidade cerebral também foram revisados.
Unitermos: fusos de sono, sono não-REM, EEG.
ABSTRACT
Introduction: Sleep spindles, the hallmark of sleep synchronization in stage 2 non-REM sleep, are rhythmic
and monomorphic waves, between 10 and 14 Hz, with a maximum amplitude in the vertex (Cz), with bi-
lateral irradiation to central regions (C3 and C4). Objective: In this article we present an overview of sleep
spindles ranging from well established concepts of morphology, generation mechanisms, maturational features,
abnormal patterns and pathological aspects since the knowledge is important to identify the normal and
abnormal patterns. Conclusions: Centro-parietal and frontal spindle are normal pattern and extreme spindle
is abnormal, mostly found in children mentally retarded up to 5 years-old. In this review research boundaries
of memory consolidation, synaptic potentiation and brain plasticity were also presented.
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INTRODUCTION
Sleep spindles, the hallmark of sleep synchronization
in stage 2 non-REM sleep, are rhythmic oscillations
between 10 to 14 Hz. In this article we present an overview
of sleep spindles ranging from well established concepts
of morphology, generation mechanisms, maturational
features, abnormal patterns and pathological aspects to
research boundaries of memory consolidation, synaptic
potentiation and brain plasticity.
GENERAL FEATURES AND GENERATION
MECHANISMS
Sleep spindles are a collection of rhythmic and
monomorphic waves, traditionally described in the 12-14
Hz range, but also comprising a wider frequency range of
8 to 15,5 Hz. In the scalp electroencephalogram (EEG) of
the normal adult, they occur in sequences lasting 1 to
2 seconds at about 1 spindle/8-10 seconds during stage 2
non-REM sleep. Even tough they are more abundant at
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this sleep stage, they also occur during slow wave sleep,
scattered throughout the tracing and frequently associated
with sharp and slow transients comprising K complexes.
Sleep spindles show maximum amplitude in the vertex
(Cz), with bilateral irradiation to central regions (C3 and
C4). Nonetheless, topography of sleep spindles, as well as
their frequency, vary as sleep deepens. This feature
motivated Gibbs and Gibbs1 to describe 3 types of spindles
found in the normal subject. Fourteen Hz spindles project
in central regions with a maximum at the vertex, 12 Hz
spindles occur in a more profound light sleep and have
a frontal maximum, while 10 Hz spindles occur in a
moderately deep sleep and are more generalized, involving
greater areas of both cerebral hemispheres. It is important
to note that these variations may be encountered
simultaneously in the same individual.
The hypothesis of a sleep spindle generator among the
thalamic nuclei dates back to 1942. Thalamic reticular
thalamic nucleus (RE) is a thin sheet of GABAergic
neurons located at the lateral aspect of the thalamus that is
separated from the remaining thalamic nuclei by the external
medullary lamina. As a potential candidate for sleep spindle
generator, RE had the unique quality of possessing ample
connections with virtually all thalamic nuclei. Spindle
oscillations in thalamic nuclei were abolished by the
disconnection from RE, using cats in experimental studies.2
The hypothesis of RE as the generator of sleep spindles
was reinforced by the observation that this nucleus
was capable of producing focal spindles even when
disconnected from the thalamus and the cerebral cortex.3
Sleep spindles are generated by rhythmic discharges
at the RE that lead to 100-150 ms hyerpolarization at
thalamocortical relay cells. The intrinsic property of low
calcium threshold conductance of corticothalamic relay
cells produces a rebound depolarization when hyper-
polarization reaches -85 mV. These post-inhibitory bursts
reach the neocortex as synchronous excitatory post-
synaptic potentials of rhythmic nature that are registered
at the scalp EEG as sleep spindles.4 It should be noted
that this merely represents a simplification of the basic
route of spindle generation. However, it has been
observed that the mechanisms involved in the synchro-
nization process that precede and are essential to the
appearance of spindles during non-REM sleep depend on
an intricate network of thalamocorticothalamic circuits
and fundamentally on the withdrawal of cholinergic inputs
originated at the brainstem reticular formation and basal
forebrain that dictate desynchronization during the waking
state and desynchronized REM sleep.4
MATURATIONAL FEATURES
Sleep spindles undergo great maturational changes in
the first 2 years of life. Bursts of irregular, low-voltage,
short-lasting, rhythmic activity within the 12-14 Hz
frequency range projected over fronto-central regions can
be recognized in full term infants of 4 to 8 weeks.5
Sleep spindles usually emerge as scarce, low voltage,
irregular spindles that grow in number, amplitude and
regularity in 1 to 2 weeks after their appearance.5 It must
be noted that the maturation of sleep spindles is a dynamic
and individual process that follows guidelines but has great
interindividual differences that must not be mistaken for
abnormalities. Most EEG readers tend to consider the
absence of sleep spindles in a routine EEG with sure
documentation of sufficient stage 2 sleep abnormal after
3 months of age.
Another typical trait of infants in the first semester
is the long duration of spindles, which can last up to
10 seconds (Figure 1). Duration of spindles gradually
decreases in the second half of the first year to reach
1-2 seconds that will remain mostly unchanged throughout
childhood. In the first year of life spindles tend to be
asynchronous, frequently alternating between cerebral
hemispheres, with maximum amplitude at C3 or C4
electrodes and less often at the vertex (Cz). The
asynchrony of spindles is equally balanced between both
hemispheres throughout the EEG recording, with an
overall symmetry in number of spindles per hemisphere.
Interhemispheric synchrony is achieved around 2 years
of age.
In 1961, Fois6 described the sharp spindles of infancy,
a normal pattern of sleep spindles that is peculiar to
infants up to 2 years of age. These are asynchronous,
medium voltage 12-17 Hz spindles, with peak frequency
at 14 Hz, projected over centro-parietal regions with sharp
wave morphology, generally of the negative component.
If superficially analyzed, it may seem that sleep spindles
do not suffer major changes after the second year of life.
However, evidence supports a reduction of sleep spindles
abundance, frequency, amplitude and duration in the
elderly,7,8 proving that spindles maturation is a continuous
dynamic process that extends into adulthood and old-age.
It is worth mentioning that this reduction has been
shown to affect the frequency range below 14Hz but not
the higher frequencies of spindles from 14 to 15 Hz.7 Since
melatonin is known to enhance spindle activity,9 it has
been speculated that the decline in sleep spindles observed
in the elderly may be attributed to the decrease in
circulating melatonin during night-time observed in this
age-group.10 No correlation was found between sleep
spindle decline and cognitive impairment; however, the
decrease in spindle amplitude was associated with brain
atrophy, suggesting that there is a still obscure etiology
behind the reduction of amplitude of sleep spindles in the
elderly population.8
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ABNORMAL PATTERNS AND
PATHOLOGICAL ASPECTS
Gibbs and Gibbs11 reviewing their records of children
with mental retardation in search of an electroencephalo-
graphical pattern correlated with cognitive deficits, des-
cribed an abnormal pattern of sleep spindles. Extreme
spindles, so named in reference to their high amplitude
(ranging from 200 to 400 µV), were not associated with
epilepsy but with mental retardation. This pattern consists
of continuous or nearly continuous 8-15 Hz spindles,
frequently of sharp morphology, observed in non-REM
sleep and often remaining during wakefulness, maximal
in centro-parietal regions but with a much wider distri-
bution than that observed in normal spindles (Figure 2).
Extreme spindles are mostly found in children below
5 years of age and have not been observed in those above
12. The authors found this abnormal spindle in 1/3000
healthy children and 17% of 300 mentally retarded
children.
In 1967, Niedermeyer and Capute12 described the fast
and spikey spindle variant, originally encountered in 4
children ranging from 3 to 13 years-old with organic brain
diseases (cerebral palsy, hydrocephalus and porencephaly,
epilepsy, progressive cerebellar degeneration). These ab-
normal spindles occur in childhood and adolescence, have
a negative sharp component, range in frequency from
16-20 Hz, may be asynchronous and have variable dis-
tributions with a common accentuation on central areas.
Figure 1. Centro-parietal sleep
spindle – BCMF, female, 4 months
old. Sleep stage 2. Observe sleep
spindle, asynchronous, lasting
7 seconds and first recorded at
left centro-parietal region and
midline and then evolving to right
centro-parietal region.
Figure 2. Extreme spindle. GS,
male, 2yrs old. West Syndrome as
antecedent. Sleep stage 2. Observe
continuous and high amplitude
bilateral frontal sleep spindle with a
quite diffuse spreading.
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Apart from these two peculiar abnormal spindle
variants, sleep spindles have been reported to be absent or
reduced in patients with mental retardation,13 cerebral
palsy14 and phenylcetonuria.15
RESEARCH BOUNDARIES
The physiological role of sleep spindles remains an
unresolved yet intriguing topic. The function of sleep
spindles as sleep promoters and maintainers has long been
postulated. Over the last few years, attention has been
drawn towards research on topics concerning sleep and
its role in cognition. Sleep spindles are reduced in mental
retardation13,15 and also in various forms of dementia.16 In
children, it has been shown that sleep deprivation is related
to lower cognitive performance including abstract thinking
and verbal creativity.17 Schabus et al.18 studied 12 adult
healthy subjects performing declarative memory tests
(using word-pair tasks) and showed that increased spindle
activity is related to greater scores in the recall tests,
documenting an association between sleep spindles and
memory consolidation. The importance of sleep spindles
in synaptic regulation and learning has been acknowledged
even in daytime naps, on this occasion testing single hand
motor learning, establishing that there is a positive
correlation between higher performance and the amount
of sleep spindles observed in central regions contralateral
to the hand used in motor tasks.19 This resonant body of
evidence suggests that sleep spindles are possibly a
mechanism of brain plasticity. However, different types of
learning show specific consolidation mechanisms during
sleep, suggesting that synaptic consolidation and brain
plasticity is far from being a unitary process that involves
solely sleep spindles.
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